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HOUSE FOR RENT Five -- room,
modern brick; bath, loilet, electric FOR SALE Flve-rAi- m house. rloslights. K. K. Paseoe, 110 North Center AEIZONA EMFU.BIJEGAH In: fine shade; north of Washington
street. JLJLL street. Price $2".iU. K. K. P&.'o, 110

North Center St.
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The

R. COOPER'S

GAVE HIM

HOME TOWN

OVATION

Candidate Ever Before
Hearty a Welcome In

' Enthusiasm AVas Maintained and Grew Through-
out His Address County AVill (Jive Him
a Majority of 200.

Tucson, Ariz. Oct. 20. (Special) In
his home city and county, William F.
Conner, the republican candidate for
delegate to congress, was tendered an
ovation tonight in the Opera house
Filch as has never before fallen to the
lot of any candidate. In view of the
unique fact thai this is the home of
Cooper and Smith, the democratic can-
didate, unusual interest attached this
evening tc the crowd and ovation. j

To it fell to speak to an au- -
dioiic'e which not only rilled the floor'
of the Opera house, but r.lso the gal-lei- y,

as well as the vacant spaces in
the riarOf the seats. There were ful-
ly 1001 people at the meeting.

Ten minutes before thv speaking be- -
;aii while the Land was' .still playing'
outside the Opera hirtise, every seat
was taken down stairs. The crowd
filed into the gallery until every seat
was taken and then the be-
gan n the rear of the Opera , house.
Wt.cn Chairman J. M. Onnsby intro-- i
duced Cooper, the republican candidate'
was tendered an ovation which con-- 1

liiived lor several minutes. j

Cooi-- r was plain in his statements, j

lie struck straight from the shoulder
or. the statehood proposition. He de-
cried the jointist fabrications that
Arizona would be unwillingly forced
into Jointure after it is overwhelming-- ,
ly oted down. Cooper made his great-- ,
est silt of the evening when with great
soemnity he said "I will promise truly j

WAIKER RESERVATION j

j

I

MAY HAVE RED BAPIISM !

i

It Is That Government Offi-O- ut

cials are Holding Rich Loca- -

tions for Themselvcs.

Nev. Oct. 20. As the open-
ing of the Walker Indian
approaches, the community is excited.
Four thousand prospectors and mining I

men are camped on the borders of
reservation - awaiting the hour of
o'clock Monday, October 2i. the hour
and date set by proclamation for the
formal opening of the reservation.
This number will be augmented by
other thousands as it is thought that
the is a rich mineral belt.

The Goldfield News in an editorial j

today charges conspiracy on the part
of the government officials in securing j

in advance the best of the mineral j

lands of the for themselves;
and their friends. The News says "A!
dozen Goldfield mining men with per
sonal and private pulls have had their
pi ospectors on the reservaPon for somj
tune and they make no secret of the '

fact.
'Knowing these facts, the people Of

this section are greatly aroused and
are determined that they will ot per- -
r. It their lights to be stolen from them.
Hundreds of miners have left Goldfield
for Walker camp. They go in parties j

and alone, and are heavily armed. They j

expect tioodsed. They will not recog.
ni.e any "ocation stakes found on any
claim at thft noon hour of the opening

i

D. H.

r14-- a Capital.
. President.
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United States
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Received So

Tucson

and to do this one thing:
That I will not do less for you than
yo-jj-

- oeinocratie delegates in congress
hae done in. the past twenty years.
That Would be a physical impossibii- - j
ity."

When he concluded this sentence, vo-- I
if"ous and cheering com-- i

pelloii )iJm to pause. Not once during!
his entire speech did he mention the
in) me of Smith, his opponent. He did
v.r.t b'jan abuse. He pointed out how-
ever, the impotency of the democrats
who have been in congress and who
5; e failed to bring back any results.

lii a modest manner Cooper recited
his Arizona history, how he came here
sixteen years ago, how he worked orig-
inally on the section, how h became a
mule driver, a cowboy, a miner, a
printer, a stenographer, an editor and
finally an attorney. He concluded with
a powerful appeal to send to confessa delegate in accord with the republi-
can party and the present administra-
tion.

He was tendered a great ovation
ivh-- n he closed. Close political observ-
ers say that Cooper will get at least
2o0 majority in this county, which is
seventy-si- x more than any republican
delegate ever secured. Cooper will run
strong in the mining camps
It is known here that Smith is badly
scared.

Judge E. A. Hayes of Nogales and
Penton Die k also sp.oke.

dap and they will respect the c laims of
no man found on the ground before
that hour.''

o
SOUTH DAKOTA SNOWS.

Sioux City. Iowa. Oct. "0.
received at the Chicago. Mil-

waukee and St.-Pa-ul olllees in this city
state that a heavy snow storm with
wind prevailed all night on the Rapid
City extension of that road in South
Dakota. The snow is drifting badly
and show plows have been ordered to
Chamberlain and Presho.

BUSINESS MEN

WANT BETTER

They Are Goinn to Take Up the Matter
of Their Needs With the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

Tucson Oct. 20. (Special) To pro-ow- n

tect their interests. Tucson busi-hel- d

tiess men a meeting here and de- -
cided to institute measures to secure an
equitable freight rate for Tucson. II
was decided to employ a tariff expert
v v,o will secure data to lie nrpspnlprt i r"

necessary to the Interstate Commerce I

commission.
T'je action will be far reaching and

wi 1 benefit the entire southwest. The
removal of the jobbers' tariff was a
severe blow to Tucson wholesale men.
The Southern Pacific promised relief,
but ras" failed to make good.

15
E. Washington St.

STOVES AND RANGES
We have a high grade stock, at popular prices. Don't fail to see us before
you buy.

BURTIS

jiJllCSQN

The Lamson Business College
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Gregg or Graham Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic, etc., thoroughly taught.

Write for catalogue and investigate our courses.
The great private training school of the

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK

B. OACiK,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA. . $100,000 Surplus and Undivided Prafiti. $90,000
H. J. McCLUNO,

R. B. BURMISTER, Cashier.
Staal-lin- ad Vaults and Steal Safety Deposit Base. Central Banking! Basin.

Drafts an all Principal Cltie af tna Warld.
DIRECTORS K. B. Gage, K. M. Murphy, U. M. Ferry, W. K. Staunton. K. T. Alklre, Oconee N

Gage, R. N. Frederick, L. H. Chalmers. H. J. McCluu.

PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK,

RATES

Prescott, Arizona.
Depository.

Capital Paid up
Surplus and Undivided Profit 90,0C9

F. M. MURPHY, President, MORRIS GOLDWATER,- - Vica Praa.
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cachier. A. W. M'CASH, AssL Cashier.

Accounts solicited. Advances made on Bullion arid Concentrates. Ea-ro- w

a atH sltv f riawnalt Vault n FYr.t8n Exfihsnr T)nartmnt.

COMPLETE REPAIR SHOPS, WITH SKILLED WORKMEN

Jewelry. Watch Case and Watch Repairing, Engraving. Dia-

mond Setting, and Special O rder Work.
Repair work returned same day recei--d- . Finest workmanship at low-

est cosL Tour old gold broken Jewelry is woith more than bullion value for
repair purposes. Get our offer before selling it.

II. FRIEDMAN, Hfg Jeweler, BEasLs'''

REVOLUTIONISTS

Ordered On This Side to Release Cap-
tured Rebels.

Houston, Texas. Oct. 2. Advices
from Rio tirade, state that a ban! of
Mexican revolutionists has been or-

ganized io forcibly 'lelease the piis-onc- rs

raptured in recent raids by fed-
eral and Texas authorities at Laredo,
Kagle Pass, Hio Grande. City le Kli
:md other points. Men are already in
the field, to the report.

I'nitcd Stales Marshal prewster iel't
last night for tin bonier af-te- n

sending instruct tons to deputies
along the route to join him. it is de-

clare,! that after releasing the inipi ir-

oned revolutionists an expedition into
Mexico is to be inaugurated.

o
KILLED BY FALLING WALLS.

San Oct. 20. Two men
were killed and one probably fatally J

injured by the ruins of the walls of the
John Hoey Furnitute company on Mis-
sion street near Third, this morning
The dead are Peter Johns and (I. Dur-an- d,

a Greek. . The injured man is
Charles O'Connor; both accidents oc-

curred almost at the same time, at
half nast eitrht. The men were work- -
;,ig. of the danger. The
walls swayed a while in u strong wind. stand then crashed.

Twelve men were working there, but
ina cry of warning enabled nine io es-

cape. Another accident happened at the j

southeast (oilier of Montgomery and j

Commercial streets. Three men. all
Italians, were pinned beneath a falling j

wall and kiU.I. They were engaged in
brass in the ruins of the j.n.d

brick building of the Paul P. Pern-har- d
!company. A Hie alarm was turn-

ed in. The liremen nsponde 1 and dug
the bodies out of the ruins.

t

ENGLISH BANKERS FAIL.

London, Oct. 20. r. MaclV.dyp.. of
Tondon. of the house of Arbuthnot
Co.. bankers of Madras, announcfd all
this afternoon that they were com-
pelled to suspend payment. Tl:-- ' in
amount involved is unknown.

TEXAS TRAIN WRECK.

Houston. Texas, Oct. 20. A pasveu-ee- r
train i reported wrecked eighteen

miles north of this city and twenty
passengers injure.. a special train
has been sent to the scene of the j

wreck. I it
o j

jthe
A WORLD COMBINE

Or PACKING MEN
i

Sir Thomas Lioton's Business
Believed to Be in Connection 1

With a Half Billion Dollar Organi-

zation.

Chicago. Oct. 20. The Evening Post
today prints a story to the effect tha:
a gigantic of packing in-

dustries in this country is under way.
No pe rton coni'ei ned in !in official po-

sition will answer questions today.
The story printed in the Post is to the
effect that the combination is to have
an aggregate capital of $r,d0.oo0,0oo and
to be controlled from Fngland. where
the majority of the money for the
consolidation is said to be coming
from.

It is declared that the Armour inter-
ests are to dominate the consolidation
and that they will include their con-
cerns in this city: Armour fc Co..
Swift & Co.. Nelson Morris & Co.. The
National Packing Co.. Schwarzschild &
Sulzberger and the Cudahy Packing
o. to the Post, the prolong-
ed stay of Sir Thomas Liptnn in this
country is connected with the allege--
consolida tion.'

FOR SALE
. 140 acres, one-thir- d alfalfa, water
right Salt River Valley Canal and 140
shares in A ppropriators' Canal; good

farmhouse and good barn ami
fences good; six fields

Uest sugar beet or cantaloupe land in
Salt River Valley, witb half mile of
brick school bouse, church, and two
creameries; 6'i miles from Capitol
building. Price. $10,300, on easy terms.

I'. S. reservoir rights.
Write of inquire L. FOWLER,

Porter Bldg., Ariz.

stJneseliei El

PIERCE WHEEL
Watcb the streets for them.
Draw your own conclusions.

j We Repair Roller Skates.

Phoenix Cycle Co
Phone Red 524. 22 W. Adams St.

IT is RACYCLE TIME YET.
' Sold Three Hun-

dred and Fifty
Dollars' wortii of
R a c y c 1 e s last
week. We are
willing to put our
time against yours

. . to demonstrate the
V . " easy running fea-

tures.f '.' If we can-
not convince you,
we have best
wheel in city you I

are at liberty to
buv anv wheel
you choose. Fair1!
enough, isn't if:

H. S. GRISWOLD.
"THE MAN."

34-3- 6 W. Adams St.' Phone Red 1490.

ON THE EDGE

OF PANIC

An Indiscriminate Sacrifice i

of Stocks
;

!

I

i

j

Advance of Money by j

the Hank of England De-

moralized Wall Street. I

j
New York. X. Y., Oct. 2t. The i

stock market was thrown int
demoralisation todav by the fnrthe r
consideration of the new conditions in

jthe market offered by the advance in ithe Hank of Kngland's rate to ti per
cent yesterday and by the heavy in-

road on the surplus rcscivc. of th-Ne-

York banks as revealed by flu-ban-

statement. The conditions as
the market closed were panicky and

icks -- were- being thrown ever indis-
criminately, and at swirt concession:'

pi ices. Some of the principal dc- -
lines will sufficiently picture the

conditions. Croat Northern preferred
broke S, tAnaconda l'"i Reading C' ..
St. Pan! an(l inadian Pacific 4?4.
Cpion Paeifi Atlantic Coast Lin.- -

American Smelting 4. Noi l hern
Pacific and Colorado Ktiel. Pai- -

limine a: Ohio ::',, and L. - X. an 1

Amalgamated Copper ;s .anil n trie ltsi
generally there were wide declines j

hi oiip bout, ranging up to : 's points I

There was evidence from time to
tune of vigoious efforts to support the
market by taking over offerings. Hut
the flood of liquidation broke through

efforts to support the market and
threw it into the denior:: li.ed condition

which it closed. Ixndin was a
heavy seller in this murket. and grave?
apprehension was reported in Loudon
for the consequences tn tbc coming
stock market settlement there.

The violent liquidation bf specula
tive accounts was a demonstration j

that plans had miscarried through the I

change in the money situation. The I

attitude of the liank of Kngland makes ;

clear that no further gold will bo i

relinquished to foreign markets and j

necessity is of attract-- I
ing funds to London sufficient to repair
the reserves of the bank. Severe
measures for the cutting down of Ani-- j j

rican ere lits in that market are look j

d for.

STOCKS.
Amalgamated Copp r. 111!-- : sugai.

32 : - Anaconda. 25 ; Atchison. 1?,.
Atchison 100i; New Jersey
Central, 220; C. & O., T,e,; St. Paul.
16S'.;.; Pig Four. 93-'-- ; C. & S.. 37'i;
C. & S. first 6T'i; C. & S.
second preferred. 33 j: Inter. Met.. 3;;
Inter. Met., preferred. ',:; M. P.. 'rlz.
I'. S. Steel. 40; C. S. Steel, prefei ivn.
10.V4; Western Cnion. Sf.

BONDS.
V. S. rcf. 2s. reg. and coupon. 104;

I". S.. 3s reg.. lO'i. coupon. 10.T" ; r
S. old 4s. re-g- . and coupon. 1H2;
n"W 4s. leg. 13", coupon 131'.

New York. ( let. 20. There was no

Which shows she was right up to date.
Her mouth was like a rosebud,
Her eyes a blue.
She loved Crystalized Cac-- x

tus Candy
And so I'm sure would you.

6

A Bargain

WITH LOTS OF MONEY TO

LOAN YOU TO HELP BUY IT.

160 acres, four miles from Phoe-ni- x,

with Salt River Valley
Canal water. $50 per acre.

H

DWIGHT Li. HEARD

Canter and Adams Straata.

r
l ailoring
Business

For Sale

W. J. KINGSBURY

Tempe, Arizona

change of in the metal
markets, business being quiet as usu-
al in the absence f cables.

Lake is quoted at $21.75u 2'i.r.O ;

electrolytic $2 l.f.Oifi 22 and casting at
J21.25fi 21.75.

LeaiJ was quiet at $r.75.(( .i.9. and
spelter at $6.20fi 6. SO.

GRAIN.
Chicog. Oct. 20. .Low prices for

wheat in wf re chiefly
sponsible for weakness todav in
local wheat market.

December wheat opened at 7"V In
7X sol.i , ff l IS and close. at
7311 i.

iJecenibcr corn opened at
and sold off to 42, where it closed,

December oats opened at :i:'x. Sold
Let ween :!: and ":!'4 and closed at

T 1

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago. Oct. 20. Cattle Receipts.

lr.tlil. Market dull. Peeves. f.lJH.r,,
(4.50; cows and heifers. $ 1 .40 'ci . 40 ;

istockeis and feeders. J2.."ii;i 4.60;
calves. xr..2."1i 8.fJ0.

Sheep Receipts. 2."on. Market
ste ady. Sheep. $3.20'i r.r0 ; yearlings.
$11,4010.20; lambs, $4..r01i "7."..

o- WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, ct. 20. Forecast for
Arizona: Fair Sunday anil Monday.

gridironImy
celebrated

How the Colleges Fared

at Football

As Usual the iiiffgei" the
Institution the 15igKt'i
the Score.

New Haven. Conn.. Oct. 20. Yale de-

feated Pennsylvania State College 10

to here today in the most exciting
football game played this season, de- - j

spite the adverse weather conditions.
The last half was played 'in a blinding
rain, and considering conditions few
fumbles were made by either side. j

Yale's scoring was .confined to', tlie j

first half with a touchdown, when a
goal and a field goal were made.

HARVARD BEAT SPRINGFIELD.
Cambridge, Mass., (Jet. 20. Harvard

defeated the Springfield j

school today. 44 to 0. The Crimson
team bad its own way from the start
and the only good playing by the
Springfield team was displayed when
the'y gained the first They
held the Harvard line twice when a
scor was imminent. The eight teuch- -
elowns made the game interesting to i

the? spectators, despite a rain storm

A RAINY
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 20. sPrinceto

defeateel Hucknell here today, 32 to 4.
The game was played in a downpour I

of rain which made the ball1 so slippery ;

that both sides fumbled incessantly.

ARMY WON OVER WILLIAMS.
West Point, Oct. 20. West Point de

feated Williams here today, 17 to 0. I

Forward passes were freely useel by j

j both sides but without particularly j

long gams. West Point metly used,
end plays.

CORN ELL- - BOW DO I N. i

Ithaca, N. Y.. Oct. 20. Cornell de- - I

feateel Powdoin in their football game ;

today. 72 to 0. The features were the !

long runs by the 'ornell halfbacks.

PHILADELPHIA AND BROWN.
Philadelphia. Oct. no. After disap-

pointing their aelherents in the prelim- -
inary games the University eif Penn- -
sylvania football team today defeateel
Prow n, 14 fo 0. The work of the home

! eleven was much superior to anything
they have elone this season.

MIDSHIPMEN'S VICTORY.
Annapolis. Mil., tlct. 1'0. The foot-- I

ball team of the naval academy this
j afternoon defeateel Lehigh. 12 to 0. In
the second half Captain Spencer, the
midsnipmen's halfback, received a
badly wrenched knee.

COLORADO AND WASHBURN.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 20. Neither the

University of Colorado or Washburn
j college could score in the football game
played here today.

AND
Chicago, Oct. 20. Chicago smothereel

Purdue at Marshall Field today, scor-
ing four in the first half
and three in the second. Four of the
seven goals were kickeel, making a total
of 39 points. Purdue never seriemsly
threatened Chicago's goal line.

, OTHER GAMES.
Michigan 6. Ohio State University 0.
At Pa.: Final Havre- -

ford 0. Rutgers 0.
At Swarthmore, Pa.:

17, George Washington College 0.
At Gettysburg: Gettysburg SS. Leb- -

anon 0.
At Lawrence, Kan.: University of

' Kansas 20, University of Oklahoma 4.
' At St. Louis: St. University

."9, State Normal 0. j

At Omaha: Creighton University 22,

Pellevue 11.
j At Madison: Wisconsin 10, , North
Dakota 0.

j At Atlanta, Oa.: Sewanee 16, fieor-- 1

gia Technical 0. j

i At Richmond: Farlham 12, Cincin- -'

nati 0. i

j At Lansing: Michigan Agricultural
34. Depauw 0. '

At Pittsburg: Carlisle Indians 22.
Western L'niversity Pennsylvania 0.

At Lincoln: ef Nebraska
2, Ames 14.

ANTI-CANTEE-
N

WAR EXTENDS

a Resolution of the
.

W. 0. T. U.
i

,The Triennial Convention j

Will Carry It Into Armies
!

of Other Countries.

Poston. Mass., Oct. Amid great
the triennial congress of

the Worlds Christian iciiiPninn...... r.. . .t I...1.,. , t4 . . . , i. . I

..ii niT--t i.,wi. iniiTin ri t-- e lec l
ea and the matter of the next meeting jplace was left to the executive com-
mittee. It Is thought It will be in Sid-
ney, N. S. W., London or Glasgow.

Resolutions pledging the union's ad-
herence to total and pro-
hibition, urging that steps be taken to
secure greater individual national pur-
ity, urging: the heads of nations to unite
in taking every possible step toward I

accomplishing universal peace and de-
claring the union's j.urpose to use
every legitimate means to secure the
franchise for women on the same terms
as men, were adr.pted.

The resolution was adopt-
ed: "Resolved, That the convention
respectfully calls the attention of Great
Uritain, France and Germany to the
liquor traffic of the West Coast of Af-
rica and in view of the prohibitory

native races now in effect
in the interior, and on the Fast Coast
of Africa, we ask these nations to put
in force a similar' law on the West
'oast. .

"We, that the benefit that
the soMters of the lnited States army
have derived from-th- e abolition of the
sale of alcoholic' drinks in the army
canteen has been of great value to the
Physical and moral welfare of the men.

That we hereby authorize
our White Ribbon sisters cif other na-
tions where the sale of such drinks has
not already been abolished in the
armies to use their best endeavors to
acquire its abolishment.

hereas the action of the second
.Hague conference may do much to j

minish poverty, distress and Injustice j

between ua'ions. j

that wo earnestly petition
the king of Kngland, the superior '

court of the I'nitcd States and the of- - '.

ficial heads of each in the
world to use their influence to sup-
port the recomme ndations of . the la:-- t

interpai liamentary conference to the
end that there be established a general
1 rpa I v :l oeriodicnl wnt 1,1 a Gucmhu.imm:',. llf riri,.le .,,, ', ...

. ' '
time of war, the reference of inter-
national

j

disagreements to an Impar-
tial tribunal of investigation befoie I

of war and a proportionate
limitation of armaments." j

o
OLD ABBEY IN RUINS.

'

The Finest in England Destroyed
By Fire. j

Selby. Kng., Oct. 20. The famous
old abbev church here, known as Selbv

is a tetal ruin as a result of a
lire winch broke out in the organ
chamber at midnight. The local fire
brigade was unable to quench the
flames. Only the walls of the historic
building are left. It was considered
one of the finest edifices in
Kngland. It was founded in the twelfth !

century by the Penenictines.
jo

RObBERY OF A MINE'

OF HIGH GRADE ORE

Fifty Dollars Wonii Taken
by BanditsFrom a Goldfield Prop- -

rty at the Muzzles of Pistols.

Geildfield Nev. Oct. 20. The Hayes-Monet- te

lease on the Mohawk Mining
property was robbed of $r0.000 worth of
ore today by a band of robbers whose
operations were of the most daring
character. Just before daybreak foui -

j

men drove up to the Hay-s-Mo:.e- t t- -

house and jumped from the wa-- I
gon. Filtering the hous-- e they
ordered the two engineers to throw up

' their hands.
i They were heavily armed and under
j their drawn weapons ordered the ;i-!

gineers to carry twenty-eig- ht racks ofhigh grade ore from the shaft house to
j the wagon. After making the engineer

load the wagon, the robbers drove .ff.
An alarm was given, but up to noon
today the robbers had not hn--n appre-- i
hended.

The Hayes-Monet- te had b-- n prep.ir-- !
ing for a million dollar shipment cf .r- -.
Some of the Iw-in-gore hoisted rur i a
high as J'O per pound.

o
FEARFUL LOSS OF LIFE

In the Storm Which Raged Off the
Florida Coast.

Jacksonville. Oct. 2'. A spec-
ial from Miama. savs the stramrr Sr, ,.. .....l.np e c .,--

' high jvhjj Thursday's hurricane and out of a
hundred passengers, thirty-fiv- e wv(lost.. The steamer peerless lost about
the same number, they being blown
the vessel. It. is estimated fifty p.v.- -

were lost on ure.lges. Two m-- n W el
lost on a pile driver. About forty
were picked up at Ing Key. Tl,.'
steamer Vigilance was exjected ii-f- f

this afternixin with the b 1 ie4
o

HURRIGANE

HARKOWING

Only to the Northern Part
of Cuba

IJeports the Interior
Say the Storm Wa No
Disastrous.

Havana, Oct. 20. Reports received
by Governor Ma goon this afternoon
from the provisional governors show -

mat tot; iiui i iidiis us jess uisiasirous
man was at nrst believed. The Mrn;
was confined mainly to the province
of Havana and Pinar Del Rio.

thirty-tw- o n.iies southeast of
Havana, was the only town except lh-cap- ital

which suffer ell greatiy.
Tre mayor of that place report tbat

nine persons were-- killed and thji
many are mis&mg. - Tha AmrOojn

Campbell, plying between ih- -

Isle of Pines and the east and th--
Sara, went ashore and many n.;l
craft were wrecked.

Numerous houses were blown dow n
and hundreds of persons are
and destitute. The loss thene is eti-mate- d

at JSoO.O'H). Governor Mdgoon
has directed Governor Nunex of Ha-
vana province to assist Patabano. The
mayor eif San Luis, province of I'.nar
Del Rio. and in the center of the rich
tobacco district, reports great damas- -
to seed tobace-o- , but no loss of life.

Governor Silva of Camaguey ay
that no hurricane was
there. At Matanzas. wh-- re the Twenty-ei-

ghth United States infantry H en-
camped, and at where the
Fifth L'nited States infantry Is quar-
tered, tents were blown down and

damage was done to proper-
ty. No perens however, were injured.

All the seiulhern portion of lUu-- u

irovince is flexxled and great dam.n- -;

was elene to crops and The
Isle of Pines escape.! daraag".

ACE LIMIT.

The Supreme Lodge Committ De-

clines t Raise It.

.ew Orleans. Oct. 20. A pmj.osal t

raiae the age-- limit of entry into the"
Knights of Pythias from IS to 21 year
ras voted down today by the commit-
tee of the supreme lodge. The com-
mittee voted in favor of making one
domain of Oklahoma and Indian Ter-
ritory, the consolidation to be known
as the domain of Oklahoma. The
amendments have yet to be orTici-iII-

acted on by the supreme lodge. The
encampment ended today.

When you're curious and want curios your curiosity will be fully
here, as we have not only the

Largest Retail

Curio Stock the

United States

but each line and department is COMPLETE AND EXHAUSTIVE.

A LITTLE VISIT WILL PAY.

BALKE'S
Big Curio Store
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